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The Elaine Sterling Institute, an esthetics school in Sandy Springs, gave guests and students Halloween makeovers last
week. Dressed as the Black Swan from the eponymous movie, Elaine Sterling Institute owner Elaine Sterling applies
Halloween makeup to student Irene Preer, of Atlanta.

SCARY BEAUTY
Esthetics school gives Halloween makeovers

Blind Willie is a name so synony-
mous with blues music, its origins are
almost irrelevant. It seems you could
go to Beale Street in Memphis, Tenn.,
and find a Blind Willie, or find some-
one by that name in the heart of the
Mississippi Delta carrying a beat-up
guitar case and a white cane.

The reality is
Blind Willie was an
Atlanta institution.

It was not a bar or
a concert venue,
rather “Blind” Willie
McTell was a sight-
less man with a 12-
string guitar who
often played for
change in the park-
ing lot of the Pig N’

Whistle at the corner of Peachtree
Road and Peachtree Park Drive,
where Benihana is now. Back in the
1940s, the barbecue restaurant was a
popular hangout for Buckhead
youths. The real excitement was not
inside though, but out in the parking
lot, where teenagers hung out in their
cars and trouble was never far away.

McTell rode the trolley up
Peachtree. While the teens sat in their
cars, he would tap on the window and
ask if he could play a tune. McTell
would play his 12-string as if it had
been with him since the day he was
born and sing his original songs. At
the end of the night, his pockets
loaded with tips, he hopped back on
the trolley and disappeared.

Here is perhaps the most remark-
able thing about this nomadic blues-
man who entertained hundreds of
Buckhead youths in the parking lot of a
barbecue joint. He was well known in
the music industry and beyond. By the
1940s, Blind Willie McTell had
recorded several albums under a num-
ber of different names including his
own. Today he is revered for his song-
writing and his skill with a guitar. His
songs were later made famous by the
likes of the Allman Brothers Band and
Johnny Cash. Bob Dylan even wrote a
song about him, appropriately called
“Blind Willie McTell.”

Born in 1901 near Thomson,
McTell lost his sight in infancy. The
son of musically inclined parents, his
mother taught him to play guitar at a
young age. He is described as having a
shrewd mind, insightful lyrics and
astounding nimbleness on his 12-
string, according to a detailed biogra-
phy on the web site of former Guitar
magazine Editor Jas Obrecht. The Vic-
tor label was the first to record McTell
in 1927. The following year he record-
ed “Statesboro Blues,” a song which
would become an Allman Brothers
standard. He made several records with
Victor, with Columbia Records and
even with the Library of Congress.

He disappeared from the music
scene in the mid-1950s and became a
deacon at Mount Zion Baptist Church,
dedicating his remaining years to help-
ing blind people. He died in 1959 never
having reaped the rewards of his
celebrity. By that time, he had suffered
two strokes and was living with family
near Thomson. So anonymous was his
death that the original grave marker
read “Eddie McTell” and got his birth
date wrong.

While he may have died in relative
anonymity, “Blind” Willie McTell
had a lasting impact on Buckhead and
the patrons of the Pig N’ Whistle,
who had a brush with one of the great
bluesmen of a generation.

Thornton Kennedy is a fifth-
generation Buckhead resident and
can be reached at
thorntonkennedy@me.com.
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Lovett senior William Henagan, of
Buckhead, stands out among the crowd
not only because of his academic excel-
lence, but also community involvement.

The 18-year-old son of Bill and
Babette Henagan has a GPA of 96 and is
taking Advanced Placement biology, AP
calculus, AP Spanish literature and AP
literature during the school year.

He also plays first trombone in the
school’s esteemed Ellington Jazz Band,
which competes in international jazz
competitions.

In addition, he is a member of the var-
sity lacrosse and varsity wrestling teams.

With all of his schoolwork and

extracurricular activities, one would
think the student barely has time to
sleep, but Henagan has also volunteered
with the Metro Atlanta Project for six
years, where he has led the building of
four playgrounds in low-income areas
across metro Atlanta for the past two
years.

Henagan recalled a significant
moment in volunteering with the organi-
zation after it built a playground at a
Clarkston elementary school. The school
was overcrowded, as the DeKalb County
city is home to many refugees.

“As we were finishing building, liter-
ally hundreds of children ran outside to
play on the playground,” said Henagan.
“It was just so cool to see this whole
international community of people there

to celebrate the playground.”
He has also volunteered with the Boys

and Girls Club and has been involved
with the Guatemalan consulate in
Atlanta after taking a service trip to
Guatemala.

His heart for the Guatemalan people
urged him to organize a letter-writing
campaign to state legislators regarding
undocumented residents finding a voice
in the U.S.

As one could expect, Henagan plans
to major in political science in college,
but is unsure exactly what professional
career he wants to pursue.

Henagan has applied to both the Uni-
versity of Virginia, where he is a candidate
for the school’s competitive Jefferson
Scholarship, and Princeton University.

Carefully tracing around her eyes, the Elaine
Sterling Institute’s Maria Iaramilo, of Vinings,
places dark black makeup on top of the green
base to look her ghoulish best for Halloween.
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The Elaine Sterling Institute’s Erin Begley, of Snellville,
makes fellow student Erin Terhune, of Acworth, almost
unrecognizable by applying a fake mustache and heavy
green makeup for a Halloween makeover.

Carla Williams, of Brookhaven, airbrushes spots on her
face as she does her makeup at the Elaine Sterling
Institute for her Halloween costume as a cheetah. Elaine

Sterling
Institute
student
Taylor
Brawner,
of Dallas,
applies
spots and
stripes to
the face of
fellow stu-
dent Kirstie
Wallace, of
Dunwoody,
as she
gives her a
spooky
Halloween
makeover.


